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The Coupler People®

Made in the 
U.S.A.

Orange Oxide Brown Blue BN Green

Yellow White Silver Black

Red Purple Pink (Century Green) Teal

Key Chains

#1000... $4.25 each

New Colors

January 2020

Made & Assembled Entirely in the U.S.A.

The Coupler People®
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January 2020 New Rolling Stock!

HO-Scale Ready-to-Run Rolling Stock
40’ PS-1 Boxcar PS-2 Hopper50’ PS-1 Boxcar

4325 L&N #16938 ........... $37.95 
 Louisville and Nashville 
 Lot: 5966A - Series: 16800-17299 
 BLT. 1950 -  Factory New 
 Red Oxide

NEW

Standing Order Program
Never miss a new RTR car release again. Sign up now for our Standing Order Program and receive every 
new Kadee car that we produce. 
Benefits:
• First to know when new cars are released
• Guaranteed number of cars just for you
• Choice of which car styles to receive
• It’s FREE to sign up

 

Pre-1950 PS-1 Boxcar

SOLD OUT

CNW, DRGW, MKT, MP, SP, SSW, UP, & WP marks are made under trademark license from Union Pacific Railroad Company.   Lettering similar to cars shown     *Subject to change without notice.

Kadee® prides itself in creating and manufacturing premium “RTR” rolling stock as close to scale & detail as possible. Model railroaders can expect only the best quality & 
craftsmanship with every Kadee® quality product. Nothing stacks up to the accuracy, detail, quality, & authenticity of Kadee® Cars over all other “RTR” cars on the market.

FUTURE CARS
Future cars listed are for reference, for you and your customers. Cars will not be released in any 
particular order or on a set schedule. Please don’t call or e-mail as we are not accepting any  
pre-orders for cars and have no further information for you than what is posted on our website.

#4328 ATSF #276604
40’ Boxcar - 6’ Door, Built 1947, Factory New, Boxcar Red

#4329 NYC #167299
40’ Boxcar - 6’ Door, Built 1948, Factory New, Boxcar Red
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#803#802 #807#808

#300

#815

#813

#802 (Black) ................... $7.75
#808 (Brown)  ................. $7.75

S-Scale Couplers
2 pair Plastic Couplers, with (#847) Coil Knuckle Spring, (#846) Coil 
Centering Spring, & Plastic Draft Gear Boxes.

On3-Scale Couplers
2 pair Plastic Couplers, with (#847) Coil Knuckle Spring, (#846) Coil 
Centering Spring, & Plastic Draft Gear Boxes.

Coupler Height Gauges
S & On3 Scale
5 Tools in One
1) Provides instant visual reference of proper coupler height
2) Gauges car underbody height from the rail
3) Gauges track width (N.M.R.A. Standard)
4) Gauges wheel width (N.M.R.A. Standard)
5) Gauges proper height of trip pin

#813  On3-Scale Coupler Height Gauge  .................................   $18.30
#814  S-Scale Coupler Height Gauge  .....................................   $18.30

#803 (Black) ................... $7.75
#807 (Brown)  ................. $7.75

Centering Springs
1 Dozen, For #802, #803, #807 & #808 Couplers. 

Knuckle Springs
1 Dozen. For #802, #803, #807 & #808 Couplers. 

On30 Freight Wheels - 24” Griffin Ribbed Back
Eight Sets, Non Magnetic Free Rolling Contoured Axles with RP-25 Contour 
Wheels.

#846

#300  ..............................  $9.05

#846  ..............................  $2.25

#847

#847 ...............................  $2.25

On30 Scale 
4 Tools in One
1) Provides instant visual reference of proper coupler height
2) Accurately measures proper trip pin height above the rail
3) Built-in track gauge (N.M.R.A. Standard)
4) Moveable dowel tests Kadee® Magne-Matic® Uncoupler height
    and registers the needed adjustments

#815  On30-Scale Coupler Height Gauge with On3 Coupler  ........   $7.50

#814
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Sam the Answer Man will only be available after 1 to 4 p.m. PST Mon-Thu to answer your Kadee® related questions or e-mail him at mail@kadee.com

SOLD OUT

CNW, DRGW, MKT, MP, SP, SSW, UP, & WP marks are made under trademark license from Union Pacific Railroad Company.   Lettering similar to cars shown     *Subject to change without notice.

50’ PS-1 Boxcars 
6000 Undecorated  ........................ $33.95

6025 BM #77064 ............................ $33.95

6361 DTI #18055 ............................ $36.95

6379 DHNY #50058 ....................... $43.95

6401 IC #12068 ............................... $39.95

6404 CNA #794321 ........................ $39.95

50-ton AAR “Standard” 
Open Bay Hopper 

7001 Undecorated  ........................ $39.95

7002 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

7501 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

7522 NC&STL #47541 ................... $40.95

2003 CU FT. PS-2 Hopper
8001 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

8341 PRR #257127 ........................ $44.95

8342 BM #5535 .............................. $44.95

8601 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

ACF 11,000 Gallon  
Insulated Tank Car

Sold Out

This series is to help answer the many questions about Kadee® products and to provide “Helpful Hints” to modelers using our products. 
Sam the Answer Man will only be available after 1 to 4 p.m. PST Mon-Thu to answer your Kadee® related questions or e-mail him at mail@kadee.com

Sam the Answer Man: #157  January 2020        “2020”
I hope everyone had a great Christmas and are planning to have a Happy New Year. Make sure your new year’s resolutions are realistic and achievable. You might even 
spend some time practicing writing 2020 a few times. We are starting a new decade of the 2020’s and hopefully this coming decade will be happy and prosperous for all.
  Did you know that January is “National Hobby Month”? Check out the following web site www.nationalhobbymonth.com, You Tube, and Facebook for more info. 
Also the National Retail Hobby Stores Association’s (NRHSA) has more info too. 
   How much model railroading stuff did you get for Christmas? How much did you give for Christmas? Now it’s time to get back to building layouts, building models, kit 
bashing and up grading models, coupler conversions, helping others and sharing your time and skills, and simply enjoying this great hobby. However, more importantly, 
is making sure your family is well cared for and there’s peace and harmony in your home. No hobby, or anything for that matter, is more important than your family.
  We will be attending the Amherst Train Show on January 25-26 in West Springfield, MA. This show is one of the biggest and is always well attended by modelers, 
manufacturers, dealers, and individual sellers, historical societies, and clubs. There’s something there for everyone even if you’re not a model railroader there are 
operating layouts, sales, displays, and “information” and “how to” clinics. We are in the Better Living Center building booth #39 in the corner by the West entrance. 
If you have an opportunity we’d recommend attending this show, you won’t be disappointed. The only draw back might be the weather and walking around all day. So 
check the weather, dress appropriately, bring good walking shoes with good traction, and bring some good tote bags to carry all your purchases.
   There are a number of things I need to continually repeat over again as we are still getting questions about.
   Kadee does not make N or Z scale products since Kadee and Micro-Trains split into two totally separate companies early in the 1990s.
   We can not just whip out new cars upon demand. It takes us 3-4 years to do a new car from scratch.
   Freight cars is a “secondary” product for us as couplers are our primary product so freight cars is not a high priority.
   We do not make passenger car trucks but only freight car and caboose trucks. We do make 36” wheelsets that are appropriate for passenger car trucks but not trucks.
   The #148 coupler is the Whisker® version of the #5 coupler. 
   We do not make offset scale head couplers because they are really ugly.
   Tooling (cutting) a mold for even the simplest of products is really expensive and completely out of an individuals price range, costs for complicated molds are 
astronomical. We are far too busy with our own projects to do any outside work.
   We have a very long complicated project list and it’s listed according to priorities.
   All of our (Kadee) products are made right here in our own shop, we do sell some tools that are made elsewhere.
   We do not announce new products until they are ready to release into the market.
   We do not normally offer discounts to retail customers as we do not like to undercut our dealers.
   Have a Happy New Year, enjoy 2020, be patient and have fun.

Current In-Stock HO-Scale “RTR” Freight Cars 010620

40’ PS-1 Boxcars
4000 Undecorated  ........................ $33.95

4324 SOU #262053 ........................ $39.95

4325 L&N #16938 ........................... $37.95

5021 N&W #53124 ......................... $36.95 

5022 C&O #17752 .......................... $37.95

5199 Undecorated ......................... $33.95

5200 Undecorated ......................... $33.95

6405 GTW #794321 ....................... $39.95

6406 TS #501 .................................. $39.95

6412 MP #81840 ............................. $38.95

6743 D&RGW #63541 .................... $38.95


